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As of September 30, 2022

CoCM Expansion Metric Progress

- Initially Reached: 42% of 7/9 Health Systems, reaching 20,945/50,000 Children
- Health Systems Committed: 78% of 7/9 Health Systems

Progress | Goal
Collaborative Care Expansion | Accomplishments

**Job Descriptions**

- The Meadows Institute developed sample job descriptions for a Behavioral Health Care Manager and Psychiatric Consultant and provided these to HRIs to support the hiring process within health systems.

**Roles and Responsibilities**

- The Meadows Institute developed a resource outlining ARPA pediatric roles and responsibilities, including those of the HRI, the participating health system, and Meadows Institute.

**Health System Assessment**

- The Meadows Institute developed a Pediatric ARPA Health System Assessment document to serve as a guide for HRIs as they select health systems to participate in the initiative, including questions that could be used to assess a health system’s current capacity for behavioral health integration or evidence-based enhancement of their current behavioral health integration practices.
Key Informant Interviews

- Leading interviews with Texas providers to better understand current state of ADHD assessment and measurement-based care.

TA Series

- Crafting a topic-based TA series to support implementation

Pediatric Best Practices

- Meeting with national experts and conducting literature review to draft a best practices pediatric collaborative care model framework.

HRI Cohort

- Facilitated discussion reviewing roles, responsibilities, reporting template, and the health system components ideal for CoCM implementation
Held conversations with several regional health systems interested in implementing CoCM

Developed job posting for collaborative care manager

Identified consulting psychiatrists
## Collaborative Care Expansion | Upcoming

### Up Next
- November 14, 2022: Next HRI-wide ARPA CoCM Meeting
- November 15, 2022: ARPA CoCM Monthly Report due
- Additional resources, including a best practices pediatric CoCM framework

### Forthcoming
- Recruiting health systems with HRIs
- Monthly technical assistance opportunities
- Monthly metric reporting
- Early 2023: Pediatric CoCM Roundtable
Questions